USHJA INTERNATIONAL HUNTER DERBY
2018 Qualifying Series
USHJA AND SPONSOR PUBLIC ADDRESSES

Optional Enrollment for 2018 Series
Horses may compete in an International Hunter Derby without being enrolled, but horses
must be enrolled to be eligible for inclusion on the regional and national money won
tracking lists. Only money earned by riders on enrolled horses will count toward the
regional and national rider money won tracking lists during the 2018 series. Enrollment is
valid through November 30, 2018.

Major Sponsor:
Official Saddle of the USHJA:
CWD Sellier
Thank you to CWD for being the official saddle of the USHJA in 2018. CWD has
supported USHJA as a sponsor since 2016. CWD is a sport saddle maker, primarily
known for innovation for the welfare of horses and performance or riders. Ten years ago,
the company spent more than $2 million to develop its dynamic tree that aims to provide
the perfect mix of flex and pressure distribution for the horse’s comfort. Since then, the
company has launched the "mademoiselle" saddle—the first hunter/jumper saddle
developed specifically for the female rider. CWD’s commitment to high-quality leather
and a vegetable tanning process sets their saddles apart in longevity.

Official Helmet of USHJA:
Charles Owen & Co.
Charles Owen is a proud sponsor of the USHJA International Hunter Derby series. Since
1911, Charles Owen has been the leading manufacturer of a full line of safety products.
With style and tradition in mind, Charles Owen makes helmets that perform in any
situation. They carry three international safety standards and are certified by three
international testing bodies. Quality, style, and tradition. Charles Owen – for a safer
world.
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Charles Owen has been making helmets in England since 1911. Their equestrian safety
products range from safety reins to safety vests and result from both accident and
laboratory research. Charles Owen helps set the standard for safety products and
produces helmets that meet three international safety standards & are certified by three
international testing bodies. Their state of the art factory in Britain produces products that
combine their passion for quality with their love of tradition.

Official Equine Hospital & Veterinary Pharmacy of USHJA:
Rood & Riddle
Rood & Riddle, the Official Equine Hospital and Veterinary Pharmacy of the United
States Hunter Jumper Association would like to welcome you to __________________.
Rood & Riddle is dedicated to the care of show and sport horses, providing experienced
practitioners with expertise in lameness, imaging, acupuncture and chiropractic care to
stables and competition venues in Kentucky and Florida and throughout the United
States.
Rood and Riddle Veterinary Pharmacy provides the highest quality compounds,
prescription and non-prescription health products for both your horses and companion
animals. Visit RRVP.com to order today and your products will be shipped directly to
you!
Rood & Riddle is pleased to be the Official Equine Hospital and Veterinary Pharmacy of
the United States Hunter Jumper Association. Rood and Riddle’s veterinarians
enthusiastically join with the USHJA to support their sport and the welfare of its
participants.

Official Hay Company of the USHJA:
Standlee Hay
Thank you to Standlee Hay for being the Official Hay Company of USHJA since 2014.
"For other 30 years, Standlee Hay has built its' reputation on growing and delivering the
highest quality western forages in the United States. Our Standlee Premium Western
Forage(tm) products provide the optimal nutrients regardless of a horse's activity level or
life stage. After all... Horses are designed to graze, and feeding the best forage ensures
they thrive! Standlee Hay is proud to sponsor the USHJA and all its competitors and
equine athletes."

Official Boot of the USHJA
1. Train and compete like a pro with professional’s choice pro performance boots. Made
from the same technology utilized in NFL football helmets, these boots provide
maximum impact protection with every jump. The more comfortable the horse, the
better the performance. View the entire pro performance line at your local dealer or at
www.profchoice.com.
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2. Professional’s choice is an official sponsor of the USHJA. Together, they will continue
to advance noteworthy leg care protection specifically for the hunter/jumper. Keeping
your horse safe is their mission, that is why there is no other choice, but
professional’s choice.

USHJA Public Address
The USHJA is dedicated to education, passionate about horsemanship and committed to
the needs of hunter jumper industry. USHJA is building a future that honors the past by
building tomorrow‘s horsemen today. For more information about the USHJA and its
programs visit www.ushja.org.
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